BOXING TEAM CLOSES SEASON

By PAUL A. ROBERT

Since they defeated the Eastern Intercollegiates, the boxing team officially ended the season with the Dartmouth meet. The reason for this was the winning of three of their six meets this season and tying Dartmouth. The story of the season was Captain Bolanos, who went through the winter undefeated; Lamoretti, who lost only one bout at the Eastern Intercollegiates; and Orleman, who lost only one bout to the Intercollegiate Champion from New York.

In their first meet the Engineers lost the Navy and lost by the score of 5 to 2; Captain Bolanos and Jameson being the only winners. Orleman, in the 150 pound class, put on a spelling exhibition of boxing in this meet, but the Navy man proved much more experienced, and hardly took the decision.

Win From Syracuse

Reivating from the defeat by the Navy, the Engineers came back strong from Syracuse by winning the first bout against the Engineers. Lamoretti, Captain Bolanos, and Jameson were the only winners. The 150 pound Varsity man lost his last decision against a very fine G.M. man; the loss put him out of the round and took three rounds of hard boxing. The undefeated Lamoretti outpointed the Varsity man and gave the Engineers credit for the meet.

The second meet of the season was with the New Haven Engineers. The 150 pound class, Jameson against Captain Bolanos, again lost his first decision; but both men were outstanding and put up a hard fight. Bolanos again won a victory to end his undefeated season; when he took a decision from the Hanover boxers for the last round. The other men in the second class, Orleman, who was in the Infirmary, lost 4 to 2, Bolanos and Jameson fought the 165 pound class, losing by a very narrow margin after holding his man even for the first two rounds. Baenaks and Jones, who were substituting for Lamoretti and Orleman, lost their bouts by decisions.

Tying Dartmouth in their last meet, the Engineers lost the season with only one victory. In this meet, Orleman lost to the Varsity man in the 150 pound class and Lamoretti, coming back a second and third time but losing both of these round decisions, both men were outstanding and put up a hard fight. Bolanos again won a victory to end his undefeated season, when he took a decision from the Hanover boxers for the last round. The other men in the second class, Orleman, who was in the Infirmary, lost 4 to 2, Bolanos and Jameson

Rivalry Is Keen For Position On First Heavy Crew

A and B Crews Compete Daily for Right to be Called First Varsity

This week has been one of hard work for the crew men as the season is winding up, and the contest for places in the Spring meets is steadily going on.

Coach Haines has devoted six hours of his time this week and last week in coaching the present first-string crew. This has been done to take advantage of the present base on which the Athletic Varsity and Yale Vixen have been built. Orleman has changed his policy of distinguishing among the men and has put them on an equal footing under the present system of coaching.

A Boat Wins Biro

On Wednesday morning the A crew got a decided lead on their rivals by winning the first race by a margin of two and one half lengths, of open water. This crew is composed mostly of members of the Sophomore team, five of its members being freshmen. In that race last year there were only a few men in the boat, including Captain Titus of the Engineers

Coach Haines says that he will have the regular Varsity crew chosen by Saturday, as their trials will be the only ones taken in the Preliminary meets before the race with the Navy, April 22nd.

Among the other crew competitions the most interesting is a competition between the 150 pound crew and the Engineers Varsity boat three years ago which was the Varsity boat enough not even to be considered for a first crew. The 150's also went that way. This is the first meet of the season.
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